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ULS Gettysburg  

Gettysburg 

Campus  

July 16 - 21 

Cost: $350 

includes meals, 

housing, and 

programs. 

Space is limited, 

so please 

register soon! 

To register, 

please click 

here or use QR 

code provided 

below: 

 

 
 
 
 

SUMMER 
MINISTRY 
INSTITUTE 

 
 

Creating Sanctuary – Supporting Survivors 
of Domestic Violence 

Imagine someone from your congregation comes to you to tell you that their partner is 

hurting them, that they are scared to go home, that they aren’t sure what to do but they 

know that how they are being treated cannot continue. What feelings come up for you as 

you think about this scenario? What next steps, resources, and plans are you thinking 

about, or wishing you knew of?  Lutheran Settlement House, a Philadelphia nonprofit that 

supports survivors of domestic violence, is joining our Summer Institute for Ministry to 

offer skills training, spiritual grounding, connection, and support to learn and deepen your 

ability to Create Sanctuary for survivors of domestic violence.  

Topics covered include:  

• Basics of domestic violence – how do you know when a relationship is abusive?  

• Empowerment and accompaniment skill building – what do you when you know?  

• Safety planning in the short and long-term  

• Building sanctuary in all aspects of the community – how to respond to 

unsupportive congregants, addressing the abusive partner, how race and 

privilege impact our support, and more. 

Join us this summer with all of your experience, your curiosity, your stories, and your 

questions. Plan to leave with the skills and grounding you need to create Sanctuary back 

home.  

Facilitators 

Richie Schulz (he/him) is the Community Education supervisor 

at Lutheran Settlement House (LSH), where he trains people on 

how to support survivors of domestic violence in their 

professional and personal contexts. At LSH he also co-facilitates 

the Masculinity Action Project, which focuses on organizing 

masculine-identified folks into gender justice efforts in 

Philadelphia. Previously, Richie spent many years living in an 

intentional Quaker community while organizing and training 

local and national networks of Quakers meetings and 

organizations into racial and social justice efforts. In his free 

time he likes to bring the dance floor to the everyday and perfect 

his pasta cooking technique.  

Toby Fraser (he/him) has been a trainer and facilitator in the 

movement to end gender-based violence since 2009. He comes 

to this work through non-violent direct action-based activism and 

movements for social justice. His work has ranged from doing 

workshops with youth about the roots of violence and social 

change, to training professionals in concrete skills such as 

screening, safety planning and supporting survivors, to direct 

action trainings in the environmental movement. Toby's approach 

is grounded in Direct Education, believing that individuals and 

groups contain the expertise and experiences needed to help 

create a world free of violence. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ulsforms.wufoo.com/forms/meeeyqr1qphch4/

